Creation of a novel cell penetrating peptide, using a random 18mer peptides library.
Cell penetrating peptides (CPPs) have drawn attention as carriers for intracellular drug delivery. It is commonly believed that TAT peptide is the best carrier among the existing CPPs due to its high translocational activity. Despite considerable research, the cellular uptake mechanism of TAT peptide remains unclear. Additionally, the transduction efficiency of TAT peptide is insufficient for use in intracellular therapy. In this study, we attempted to identify novel CPPs from a random 18mer peptide library using a phage display system. To isolate novel CPPs more effectively, PSIF (protein synthesis inhibition factor) was used with the screening system. Consequently, we isolated 7 novel CPPs from the library and determined by flow cytometry and confocal laser microscopy that these CPPs were taken up into cells. Once the cellular uptake pathway of these CPPs has been determined, it may be possible to use them for intracellular therapy.